The President's Day
At the Executive Office
June 21, 1927.
Rapid City, S. D.

Executive Office, Rapid City, S. D.

Executive Office, Rapid City, S. D.

President Coolidge has announced that he will be in Rapid City on June 21. He will be accompanied by Secretary of War, Dwight F. Davis, the Secretary of the Interior, W. R. Sheffield, and the Secretary of Commerce, C. F. Sayre. The President will also be accompanied by the Secretary of the Navy, Frank B. Kellogg, and the Secretary of Agriculture, Henry A. Wallace. They will attend a public meeting at the Convention Hall at 3 p.m. The President will then depart for Washington, D. C., on the morning of June 22.

The production of paper from grass is being studied by the British government, according to the American Consul General, Verne Richardson, who has returned to the Department of Commerce, according to a statement made public on June 21 by the Department of Commerce. The full text of the statement follows:

A company in Punjab, India, has developed a process for making paper from grass. The paper is said to be strong and durable and is being used for various purposes. The process involves the use of the enzyme cellulase, which is produced by certain fungi, and the paper is made by mixing the enzyme with the grass and then pressing the mixture into sheets.

The President has declared that the production of paper from grass is an important development and that it should be encouraged. He has instructed the Department of Commerce to investigate the possibilities of using paper from grass as a substitute for other materials, such as wood and cotton, in the manufacture of paper.

The Senate has approved the bill which would make it possible for the President to proclaim various days as national holidays. The bill was introduced by Senator Coolidge and was passed by both houses of Congress.

The President has announced his intention to veto the bill which would grant a pension to the widow of a deceased soldier. The bill was introduced by Senator Coolidge and was passed by both houses of Congress. The President has stated that the bill is unnecessary and that the government already provides adequate compensation to the families of deceased soldiers.

The President has signed the bill which would extend the term of the presidency to four years. The bill was introduced by Senator Coolidge and was passed by both houses of Congress. The President has stated that the four-year term will ensure the continuity of government and will allow for more effective planning and implementation of policies.
Department of Justice
Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

June 25, 1927.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. DODGE

I am transmitting attached hereto copy of communication, together with enclosures, received from Mr. O. G. Marshall, Chief of News Staff, The United States Daily, under date of June 22.

It will be noted that this communication requests either the preparation of an article with reference to the functions of this Bureau, or my submission to an interview.

Will you please advise me as to your views and wishes in the premises, that is as to whether or not an article should be prepared, or whether it would be preferable to permit the newspaper representative to conduct an interview.

Very truly yours,

J. E. Hoover
Director.

Encl. 30134
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

The Bureau of Investigation of the Department of Justice has been organized as a functioning investigative division of the Department of Justice since 1908. It is charged with the duty of investigating violations of the laws of the United States and collecting evidence in cases in which the United States is or may be a party in interest.

As a matter of practical policy, the Bureau of Investigation conducts investigative inquiries into such violations, or alleged, violations of Federal Laws or Statutes as are not specifically assigned, by legislative action or otherwise, to other Governmental investigative agencies.

Field Offices of the Bureau of Investigation are situated in the larger cities of the United States. The investigative work of the Bureau is carried on by so-called Special Agents. There is also a division covering the work of expert accountants required in the investigation of various cases involving violations of the National Bank Act, National Bankruptcy Act, Postal Frauds, Farm Loan Act, etc., etc.

As an indication of the work of the Bureau of Investigation, there is submitted the following table showing sentences, fines, and recoveries imposed and secured by the work of the Bureau during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1926:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OFFENSES</th>
<th>SENTENCE</th>
<th>FINES</th>
<th>RECOVERIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adjusted Compensation 1924</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-Trust</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaskan Matters</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>242.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bankruptcy</td>
<td>110</td>
<td></td>
<td>10,900.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bondsmen and Sureties</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>544.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bribery</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>15,467.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contempt of Court</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4,410.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counterfeiting</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>580.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court of Claims</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimes on Government and Indian</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1,275.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reservations</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3,250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimes on High Seas</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1,200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Customs, Laws and Smuggling</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Explosives</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5,119.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frauds against Government</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>460.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illegal wearing of Uniforms</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1,850.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immigration</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4,128.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impersonation</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>9,475.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income Tax</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interstate Commerce Except Thefts</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5,980.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intimidating Witnesses</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>15,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jury Investigations</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexican Matters</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>142,155.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous Matters</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3,250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous (By Accountants)</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narcotic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Banking Act</td>
<td>315</td>
<td></td>
<td>163,200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERIOD</td>
<td>LIFE, TRS, HOS, DAS</td>
<td>FINES</td>
<td>RECOVERED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Motor Vehicle Theft Act</td>
<td>8083 5 16</td>
<td>72,330.79</td>
<td>1,930,709.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naturalization</td>
<td>1 6 19</td>
<td>660.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passports and Visas</td>
<td>8 10</td>
<td>3,500.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perjury</td>
<td>13 11 13</td>
<td>2,500.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postal violations except</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postal Frauds</td>
<td>48 9 1</td>
<td>250.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prohibition Act</td>
<td>1214 6 15</td>
<td>120,461.00</td>
<td>134,101.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radical Matters</td>
<td>41</td>
<td></td>
<td>129.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selective Service</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
<td>4,500.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thefts, Embezzlement and Illegal Possession of Govt. Property</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thefts from Interstate Shipment</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>11,000.00</td>
<td>56,117.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Using Hails to Defraud</td>
<td>517</td>
<td>11,175.00</td>
<td>60,098.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Var Risk Insurance</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>11,950.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Slave Traffic Act</td>
<td>18 3 1</td>
<td>5,643.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4,494 8 16</td>
<td>2,039,856.42</td>
<td>6,653,619.89</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Special Agents of the Bureau of Investigation are selected with the utmost care and after the most rigid tests have been applied. Appointments are confined to those possessing L. L. B. or L. M. degrees from recognized law schools or colleges. It has been found that a comprehensive knowledge of law is practically an indispensable requirement in the intellectual equipment of a modern investigator. It is recognized, also, that the moral equipment of a high-class investigator is of positive importance. No Special Agent of the Bureau of Investigation is appointed who has not first been thoroughly investigated and whose entire career has not been subjected to the closest scrutiny. All Agents appointed must have spotless records and must not have been guilty of any offense, either civil or criminal, at any time. The age limit has been set between the years of twenty-five and forty.
Agents of the Bureau perform every investigative activity in cases involving violations of Federal Statutes up to the point at which a case is presented in Court for actual trial. All Agents perform are well grounded in the laws of evidence and not only possess the theoretical training which a legal course affords, but develop, through experience in performing investigative work in intricate cases, and sitting at the counsel table with United States Attorneys in Court during the trial of these cases, a practical knowledge of legal procedure which enables them to exercise the requisite investigative skill and judgment in the performance of their duties.

Accountants working under the jurisdiction of the Bureau must be expert in all lines of investigations covering violations of the National Banking Act, National Bankruptcy Act, Postal Frauds, cases involving embezzlements and similar violations, and are required to have both the commercial and technical experience, as well as the academic training which will render them capable of performing the requisite work in the various spheres outlined.

The work of the Bureau is growing rapidly, although there has been no increase (in fact, there has been a substantial decrease in the past five or six years) in the investigative personnel. Among the classes of cases showing a substantial increase from year to year
may be noted those involving violations of the National Bankruptcy Act and the National Motor Vehicle Theft Act. Violations of the latter are particularly numerous and are increasing rapidly.

In addition to the investigative work under the jurisdiction of the Bureau, it should be noted that the Director of the Bureau is vested with the immediate supervision and direction of the National Division of Identification. This institution was created by an Act of Congress and its official statutory existence was initiated on July 1, 1924. It commenced to function under the provisions of an Appropriation Act covering the general expenses of the Bureau of Investigation of the Department of Justice for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1925. This act carried a special provision authorising and providing funds for the acquisition, maintenance and exchange of criminal identification records with the officials of the Government and states. The Identification Division is located in the Earle-Wright Building, 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. C. It is manned by an expert personnel of fingerprint classifiers and searchers, together with the necessary clerical staff. There are, at the present time, in the possession of the National Division of Identification 1,219,612 fingerprint records of criminals both of national and international importance and of current actual interest and value. This Division is supported by, and operates in close daily contact with, law enforcement officials throughout the country, more particularly with the members of the International Association of Chiefs of Police. The Division receives an average of 800 fingerprint cards daily from law enforcement officials throughout this country and abroad. These records are immediately upon
receipt, classified and searched and in the event any previous criminal record is found in the archives of the Division, a complete notice covering the details thereof is immediately transmitted to the law enforcement officials, penal institutions, etc., transmitting said prints to the Bureau. The value of this service, which is, of course, without cost to all legally constituted local, state and government law enforcement officials, may equally be inferred. Bureau requirements provide that every fingerprint inquiry must be answered within not more than forty-eight hours from the time of receipt thereof. In addition thereto, telegraphic inquiries are sent whenever requested by the Bureau's correspondents. During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1927, there were 166,223 fingerprint inquiries received by the Bureau. Of the prints received, a total of 52,223 identifications were accomplished, showing past criminal records of minor or major importance. The value of this service and its importance in connection with the work of law enforcement officials everywhere in conjunction with the investigative work of the Bureau is increasing from year to year.
July 30, 1927,

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. DODGE.

I am attaching hereto, for your information, a draft of an article proposed to be sent to the United States Daily. You will recall that some days ago, I took up with you the question of preparing this article and have prepared the enclosed. I would appreciate it if you would go over the same and indicate to me interna lists any suggestions which you think should be incorporated in it, or any material which should be left out of it.

If this could be given your immediate attention it would be appreciated as I am desirous of making some sort of reply as soon as possible to the U. S. Daily.

Very truly yours,

Encl. Director.

July 20, 1927

Bureau of Investigation
DEPT. OF JUSTICE
August 1, 1927

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I thought you would be interested in seeing a copy of The United States Daily in which your article appears. Accordingly, I have asked our Circulation Department to send you, under separate cover, a copy of the paper.

Perhaps you would like to have us send copies of this particular issue to either friends or persons whose activities are affected by the particular work of the government you have explained. If you will send me their names and addresses we will be glad to send them copies without charge.

I want to take this occasion to thank you for the cooperation you have extended us.

Sincerely yours,

AUG 23 1927
I have carefully reviewed Personnel Classification Board Circular Number 25, containing a request for field organization charts and statements as to the functions of field service offices or stations.

With specific reference to paragraph two of said communication, I beg to state that the Bureau does not possess any chart showing the organization and functions of its field service. However, the service may be simply and briefly described in such a manner as I believe, to be fully comprehensive without the assistance of a chart.

The Bureau has under its jurisdiction thirty field offices under the jurisdiction of an Agent in Charge attached to each office. These are known as field zones. The Bureau also has six accounting zones under the immediate supervision of Supervising Accountants. The function of the Supervising Accountants is to supervise and direct the technical work of the Bureau's Special Accountants. The function of the Agents in Charge is to supervise and direct the work of the Bureau's Special Agents, and, in addition, perform the administrative work incident upon the supervision of the Special Accountants. In addition thereto, the organization of the Bureau provides for a bureau inspection system by Inspectors who are almost constantly in travel status and whose duty it is to inspect the work of the various field and accounting offices of the Bureau, checking the condition of cases, and the administrative work in each office, and reporting individually on the qualifications of the Special Agents, Special Accountants, Special Agents in Charge and Supervising Accountants tachthereto. Further, two of the Bureau's offices, or field zones, are designated as probational or juvenile field offices or zones, i.e., Washington and New York. To these two field zones or offices are at all appointees, both Special Agents and Special Accountants, for three months' probationary period and reports are received from the posts in Charge having jurisdiction as to their qualifications for permanent appointment.
January 23, 1929

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have been giving considerable thought to the subject matter of our recent conversation in your office in Washington, namely, the bringing to the attention of the various Peace Officers throughout the United States of the work performed by your agents and also the service rendered by your Bureau of Identification.

I have gone into this matter very fully with Mr. Dunlap and he agrees with me that an article by you for one of our early issues on this matter would be a very interesting and educational one for our readers.

I note that only the Washington office is a subscriber to our publication, and believe that every office of the Bureau should receive a copy of the Detective every month.

We anticipate in the near future to establish a section for the dissemination of news and activities of the various Federal Agencies doing investigating and police work throughout the United States.

Please accept the writer's thanks for courtesies in the past, and looking forward to receipt of the article requested, I remain

Very truly yours,

[Signature]

Detective Publishing Company
1029 S. Wabash Ave.
Chicago, Ill. U. S.

Cable Address: "The Detective"
January 31, 1929

Mr. Walter H. Wood,
General Manager,
The Detective Publishing Co.,
1029 So. Wabash Avenue,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Mr. Wood:

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your communication of January 23rd., which has not been sooner acknowledged owing to my absence from the office.

I am transmitting, attached hereto, copy of an article which I trust is along the lines you desire.

With expressions of my best wishes, I am very truly yours,

Director.

Encl. 115085.
PRESENT DAY ACTIVITIES AND FUNCTIONS OF THE
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
OF THE
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

The actual current functioning of the Bureau of Investigation
of the Department of Justice is not as comprehensively known throughout
the country as is desirable, both from the standpoint of the law
enforcement officials themselves and of the Bureau of Investigation.

The Bureau of Investigation has primary investigative jurisdiction
in a large number of violations of Federal Laws or Statutes. It is
at all times ready and willing to cooperate to the fullest extent with
law enforcement officials everywhere. There are thirty field offices
of the Bureau of Investigation scattered throughout the country, located
at the following places:

Mr. J. Y. Blake, P. O. Box 1586, Federal Building, Atlanta, Ga.
Mr. E. C. Duke, P. O. Box 839, Federal Building, Boston, Mass.
Mr. H. F. Blackman, P. O. Box 98, Federal Building, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mr. D. N. Dickinson, P. O. Box 1585, Federal Building, Butte, Mont.
Mr. J. L. Craven, 315 Johnston Building, Charlotte, N. C.
Mr. E. J. Connelley, P. O. Box 1405, Federal Building, Chicago, Ill.
Mr. L. G. Schiller, P. O. Box 693, Federal Building, Columbus, Ohio.
Mr. R. R. Calvin, P. O. Box 1587, Dallas Nat'l. Bank Bldg., Dallas, Tex.
Mr. S. J. Keifer, P. O. Box 831, Post Office Building, Denver, Colo.
Mr. T. C. Wilson, P. O. Box 831, Post Office Building, Detroit, Mich.
Mr. Louis Delotte, P. O. Box 971, Federal Building, El Paso, Texas.
Mr. Frank Cole, P. O. Box 454, Federal Building, Indianapolis, Ind.
Mr. C. A. Campine, P. O. Box 58, Atlanta Nat'l. Bank Annex, Jacksonville, Fla.
Mr. R. E. Vetterli, 903 Federal Reserve Bank Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
Mr. E. J. Cochan, P. O. Box 656, Federal Building, Los Angeles, Calif.
Mr. J. H. Fowler, P. O. Box 1071, First Nat'l. Bank Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. Warner Hanni, Federal Building, Minneapolis, Minn.
Mr. F. J. Blake, P. O. Box 985, Federal Building, New Orleans, La.
Mr. C. D. McKeen, P. O. Box 70, Wall Street Station, Sub-Treasury Building, NY.
Mr. C. E. Bronan, P. O. Box 1555, Federal Building, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Mr. C. O. Hancock, P. O. Box 1044, Federal Building, Omaha, Nebraska.
Mr. S. Busha, P. O. Box 451, Federal Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mr. C. L. Kepp, P. O. Box 987, Standard Life Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mr. J. A. Dowd, P. O. Box 722, Old Post Office Bldg., Portland, Oregon.
Mr. L. S. Kimball, P. O. Box 955, Federal Building, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Mr. C. T. Jones, P. O. Box 906, Federal Building, San Antonio, Texas.
Mr. J. E. Dunn, P. O. Box 874, Post Office Building, San Francisco, Calif.
Mr. T. M. Tracy, P. O. Box 109, Douglas Building, Seattle, Wash.
Mr. L. F. Conroy, P. O. Drawer 1497, Customs Building, St. Louis, Mo.
Mr. T. F. Cullen, Harley-Bright Building, Washington, D. C.

At any hour of the day or night the Agent in Charge of the Bureau at a field office would be glad to receive any information possessed by any law enforcement official relative to a violation or possible violation of a Federal Statute. The telephone may be used charging the Bureau with the cost of the telephonic messages in question, or a telegraphic communication may be made under the same circumstances. Where it is simply a matter of inquiry and no urgent haste is desired a letter addressed to any one of these field offices will receive prompt and effective action

Probably the largest class of Federal violations handled by the Bureau of Investigation in the field, which come under the immediate jurisdiction of local law enforcement officials, is that involving violations of the National Motor Vehicle Theft Act. It is a violation of Federal Law to transport a stolen car from one state to another, knowing said car to have been stolen, or to receive a car which has been transported interstate, knowing said car to have been stolen.

The Bureau of Investigation also functions widely in violations of the White Slave Traffic Act, which prohibits the interstate transportation of a woman or girl for an immoral purpose.

The Bureau of Investigation also handles violations of the National Bankruptcy Act, and this class of investigation has been growing in size and importance every year.

It investigates the bribery of Federal officials, as well as those implicated in violations of Federal Laws, Crimes on the High Seas, Theft, Embezzlement and Illegal Possession of Government Property anywhere, all Crimes on Government Reservations, Embezzlements of Federal officials, where something of value is secured thereby, Thefts from Interstate Railroad and Express Shippers, Passengers violations and an extremely long list of other more or less minor violations of Federal Statutes.

When in doubt as to the action to be taken at any time in any matter which may appear directly or indirectly to violate Federal Statutes, it would be advisable for law enforcement officials anywhere to inquire of the nearest office of the Bureau of Investigation as to whether or not said office has primary jurisdiction in the matter. In any event the Agent in Charge of said office will always be found ready and willing to advise and cooperate to the fullest possible extent in the particular case in question. Any failure to cooperate effectively should, of course, be immediately reported to the Director of the Bureau of Investigation of the Department of Justice at Washington.
The work of the Bureau of Investigation has grown materially in the past five years. As an instance, the following statistics are quoted showing the results procured through the efforts of the Agents of the Bureau for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1928:

Indictments..........................5,228
Convictions..............................6,411
Sentences..............................5 Life; 3 Death; 1,047 Years; 2 Months; 20 Days and
                                      Fines $423,932.65.
Recoveries............................$3,000,467.77.
State Sentences........................4 Life; 1,047 Years; 2 Months;
                                      18 Days; Fines $9,550.00.

It is expected that the figures for the current fiscal year will show a proportionate material increase. This consumption has been affected in spite of the fact that the Bureau of Investigation has been operated on a consistently decreasing proportionate scale of expenditures for the past five years.

As an integral part of the Bureau of Investigation may be mentioned the National Division of Identification and Information, which performs that portion of the Bureau’s work coming in closest daily contact with law enforcement officials everywhere. The National Division of Identification and Information possesses, it is believed, the largest collection of fingerprints of criminals of current actual value existing anywhere in the world. It numbers, at the present time, 2,878,965 current fingerprints of this nature. Every effort is made to eliminate from this collection the prints of all those who have died or who have passed the age where their criminal propensities need any longer be feared.

The service rendered by the National Division of Identification and Information to law enforcement officials is absolutely free of cost. Replies to all inquiries are consistently made within forty-eight hours of receipt thereof, or sooner in the event of a telegraphic reply having been requested in emergency cases.

As an evidence of the scope of the work being performed by this Division of the Bureau of Investigation, it may be noted that the Division is receiving an average of 930 fingerprint records and inquiries based thereon daily from all parts of this country, Canada and abroad.

The National Division of Identification and Information works in closest cooperation with the officials of the International Association of Chiefs of Police, In fact the Division was originally sponsored by the International Association and has received guidance, advice and assistance from the officials of said Association ever since its initiation on July 1, 1924.

An important part of the work performed by the Bureau is the apprehension of fugitives who have violated Federal laws and have disappeared, either forfeiting bond or otherwise. Hardly a day passes without some fugitive having been reported by law enforcement officials
to the Bureau’s field offices or to the National Division of Identification and Information at Washington. It is the latter Division, however, that functions most effectively in informing law enforcement officials of the actual identity of numerous apparently unimportant potential criminals or fugitives picked up by said officials.

The Bureau desires to impress upon all of its friends and supporters throughout the country the desirability, in fact the necessity, of fingerprinting whenever and wherever possible all persons taken into custody by said officials. Manifestly a vagrant or a petty miscreant arrested in a small country town may be wanted for serious crimes elsewhere. Regardless of how apparently unimportant may appear the identity of the criminal in question, no law enforcement official is entitled to judge as to whether he may not be a criminal for whom the entire country is searching.

The Bureau is pleased to note that an increasing number of law enforcement officials are availing themselves of this particular service rendered by the National Division of Identification and Information of the Bureau.

As an evidence of the effective work of the Division in question it may be mentioned that during the past fiscal year 81% of all inquiries received from law enforcement officials were identified as those possessing criminal records on file in the archives of the Bureau.

In addition to the number of fingerprint cards on file in the National Division of Identification and Information, the following possibly interesting statistics may be set forth:

From June 30, 1927 to June 1, 1928, there were received 225,515 prints. There were classified during this period 207,311 prints. There were searched during this period 2,562,040 prints. The extremely gratifying figure of 62% of identifications made was reached during this period. This constitutes a percentage of identifications of over 81%. During the same period 318,990 prints were filed; 82,120 index cards were searched; 255,467 index cards were made and 23,356 fingerprint inquiries were answered. A record was kept from January 1, 1928 to June 1, 1928, of the number of fugitives apprehended through the work of the National Division of Identification and Information, i.e., the number of individuals identified as fugitives from justice by a search of the records of the Division and notification thereafter to the individual holding said fugitives as to their identity and previous criminal records. These apprehensions of fugitives totaled 189.

The National Division of Identification and Information of the Bureau also endeavors to furnish every correspondent with information covering the complete subsequent criminal history of each and every subject upon whom they have sent identification data to the Bureau in the past. This renders it possible for law enforcement officials to maintain complete records upon subjects who have previously been in their custody.
As previously stated, each and every service rendered by the Bureau of Investigation is without cost to law enforcement officials everywhere. The National Division of Identification and Information of the Bureau furnishes not only franked envelopes for communications, inquiries and replies, but also fingerprint cards upon which to record the fingerprints of the malefactors taken into custody for transmission to the Bureau.

The Bureau also issues a booklet entitled "How to Take Fingerprints" which has been of assistance in this particular phase of law enforcement work.

The Bureau of Investigation of the Department of Justice invites each and every law enforcement official everywhere to extend to the Bureau their fullest cooperation, assuring them that the Bureau will at all times render every possible assistance in all cases, no matter how minor in importance may appear their scope.

Director.
February 7, 1929.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Your letter dated January 31, with enclosure received. Thanks very much.

Your article will appear in our February 1929 issue, which is now on the presses, copy of which will be sent you.

With kindest regards, I am

Cordially,

Walter Wood-MB
Manager
The Detective Publishing Co.
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<th>Official</th>
<th>Check Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Attorney General</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Donovan</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Luhring</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Willebrandt</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Marshall</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Chase</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Carusi</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Baldwin</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Stewart</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Director</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inspector</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief, Division 3</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief, Division 5</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief, Division 6</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief, Division 7</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Gandy</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personnel Filing Section</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please note duplication in original list of matters handled by Bureau. This should have been checked carefully before listing.

27/11/1952

Signature
The Bureau of Investigation of the United States Department of Justice was established in 1908. Its investigative authority is broad in that it is charged with the duty of investigating violations of the laws of the United States and collecting evidence in cases in which the United States is or may be a party in interest. As a matter of policy, however, the investigative jurisdiction of this Bureau is restricted to violations of Federal Laws and matters not specifically assigned by Congressional enactment or otherwise to other Federal investigative agencies. Practically the Bureau of Investigation conducts investigations of violations of all of the Federal criminal laws with the exception of violations of those laws pertaining to Prohibition, Narcotics, Customs, and Counterfeiting, there being specific agencies in the Treasury Department assigned to make investigations of these violations of law.

The major violations of law in which the Bureau assumes primary investigative jurisdiction are the following matters.

Administrative and confidential investigations of various Departmental personnel including those considered for appointment, executive and otherwise, under the authorization of the Attorney General.

Admiralty and Maritime matters.

Alaskan matters

Anti-trust laws, violations of

Applicants, Prohibition.

Bankruptcy,

Bondsmen and Sureties,

Bonus, Soldiers overpayment,

Bribery,

Civil rights and Domestic Violence,

Civil Service Act,

Condemnation of Land,

Contempt of Court,

Copyrights,

Corrupt Practices Act,

Crimes on the High Seas,

Crimes on Government Reservations,

Desertions,

Election Frauds,

Embezzlement and Illegal Possession of Government Property,

Escaped Federal Prisoners,

Explosives Act,

Extortion,

Extradition,

Farm Loan Act (at request of Treasury Department)

Films, Prize Fight, Transportation of,

Food and Drug Act.

Forgery,

Frauds against the Government.

at request of the

attorney general
Illegal use of Government transportation requests,
Impersonation,
Indian and Government Reservation matters,
International Border Matters,
Interstate Commerce Act,
Interstate Commerce, Thefts from, freight and express shipments,
Intimidating Witnesses,
Lottery tickets, Interstate Transportation of,
Mail Frauds (Accounting work)
Migratory Bird Act,
National Banking Act,
National Defense Act,
National Motor Vehicle Theft Act,
Neutrality Matters,
Obscene Matters by Interstate Transportation,
Official Corruption,
Pardons and Paroles, Investigations of matters connected therewith,
Patents,
Parole Violators,
Passports and Visas, Investigations of matters connected therewith,
Peonage,
Perjury,
Probation Matters,
Red Cross Matters,
Selective Service Act,
Treason,
Uniform, Illegal Wearing of,
Veterans Bureau Matters,
War Risk Insurance
White Slave Traffic Act,
World War Adjusted Compensation Act.

The Bureau of Investigation, upon specific request, assigns investigators to Committees of Congress, principally to the Judiciary Committee in cases involving impeachment of Federal Judges.

The Bureau of Investigation is composed of a Director, an Assistant Director, 10 Bureau Administrative Assistants, 2 Inspectors, 50 Special Agents in Charge, 6 Principal Accountants, 264 Special Agents, 67 Special Accountants, 105 Clerical employees in field duty, and 126 clerical employees at the Seat of Government, of which 75 are assigned to the Division of Identification and Information.

There are thirty field offices of the Bureau of Investigation throughout the country located in the principal cities. These offices are under the supervision of a Special Agent in Charge. The assignment of territory to these individual offices is based upon transportation facilities and the lines of judicial districts.

The Bureau of Investigation also has under its jurisdiction the National Division of Identification and Information which collects and exchanges with law enforcement agencies throughout the United States.
enforcement officials criminal information data. There are now in the archives of this Division of the Bureau 1,630,366 current fingerprint records and it receives an average of 1,460 inquiries daily from Chiefs of Police, Sheriffs, and other law enforcement officials. The fingerprints of any person arrested for a felony within the United States by any law enforcement officer are forwarded to this Bureau at Washington. The average of identifications made is 35 1/3%. Upon the receipt of fingerprints of a person arrested for a felony immediate search is made in the Division of Identification and Information and report thereof either wired or sent by letter to the police official interested within forty-eight hours after its receipt by the Bureau. Within the past year direct exchange of criminal information data has been effected between the Bureau of Investigation and Scotland Yard of Great Britain, which corresponds with the Bureau of Investigation of the United States. Negotiations are now in progress for establishing the exchange of similar information with the Bureaux Generales at Paris. Exchange relations on this type of data exist at the present time with Canada, Cuba, Australia, the British territories in South Africa, and Mexico.

Appointees as Special Agents of the Bureau are required to have legal training and preference is given to those who possess an L.L.B. degree from some recognized law school or college. Appointees as Special Accountants of the Bureau must possess accepted academic training in accountancy as well as practical accountancy experience. The Agents and Accountants of the Bureau have no power of arrest, but they perform every investigative activity in cases involving violations of the Federal Statutes up to the point at which the case is presented in court for actual trial.

The Bureau of Investigation maintains a Training School at Washington, D.C., for all new appointees to its service. The course of training consists of instructions as to the Manual of Rules and Regulations of the Bureau of Investigation and the Manual of Instructions for Investigative action and lectures are delivered to the new appointees by experts of the Bureau in certain specialized subjects, such as bankruptcy, anti-trust work, etc.

The Agents of the Bureau of Investigation must be well grounded in the law of evidence and not only possess the theoretical training which the legal course affords, but develop, through experience in performing investigative work in intricate cases, and sitting at the counsel tables with the United States Attorneys during the trial of these cases, a practical knowledge of legal procedure which enables them to exercise the requisite investigative skill and judgment in the performance of that duty.

It is impressed upon the Agents and Accountants of the Bureau of Investigation that their function is that of a Fact Finding Agency and that their attitude must be entirely judicial and without prejudice manifested in the handling of any of their work.
The Bureau has issued two Manuals to its personnel, one a Manual of Rules and Regulations dealing with the preparation of its reports, administrative matters and rules of conduct, and the other a Manual of instructions for investigative action containing detailed instructions and suggestions for the preparation of cases under the various violations of the laws in which the Bureau conducts investigations. Twice a year examinations are conducted of the entire investigative personnel of the Bureau upon the contents of these two Manuals and the result of these examinations is one of the elements considered in rating the efficiency of the field employees.

The field offices of the Bureau of Investigation act as the investigative arm of the United States Attorneys in the various jurisdictions performing all of the investigative work required by said United States Attorneys requisite for prosecution of cases coming under the classifications specified above.
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Bureau of Investigation

The investigative authority of Special Agents and Special Accountants of the Bureau of Investigation is broad. This is covered in the wording of credentials issued to Special Agents of the Bureau, reading as follows:

"To whom it may concern:

This is to certify that the bearer whose signature appears upon the margin hereof, is a regularly appointed Special Agent of the Department, and as such is charged with the duty of investigating violations of the laws of the United States and collecting evidence in which the United States is or may be a party in interest".

As a matter of policy, however, the Bureau of Investigation accepts investigative jurisdiction in such violations, or alleged violations of Federal Laws as are not specifically placed under the investigative jurisdiction of other investigative agencies by Congressional enactment. The Bureau assumes primary investigative jurisdiction in the following matters:

Administrative and confidential investigations of various Departmental personnel, including those considered for appointment, executive and otherwise,— upon the authorization of the Attorney General.

Admiralty and Maritime Matters
Alaskan Latters
Applicants, Prohibition
Bankruptcy
Bondsman and Sureties
Bonus, Soldiers Overpayment
Bribery
Civil Rights and Domestic Violence
Civil Service Act
Condemnation of Land
Contempt of Court
Copyrights
Corrupt Practices Act
Crimes on the High Seas
Crimes on Government Reservations
Desertions
Election Frauds
Embezzlement and Illegal Possession of Government Property
Escaped Federal Prisoners
Explosives Act
Extortion
Extradition
Farm Loan Act, (At the Request of Farm Loan Act)

There are thirty field offices of the Bureau of Investigation throughout the country, located at the following places:

Atlanta, Georgia.
Boston, Massachusetts.
Buffalo, New York.
Butte, Montana.
Charlotte, North Carolina.
Chicago, Illinois.
Columbus, Ohio.
Dallas, Texas.
Denver, Colorado.
Detroit, Michigan.
El Paso, Texas.
Indianapolis, Indiana.
Jacksonville, Florida.
Kansas City, Missouri.
Los Angeles, California.
Memphis, Tennessee.
Minneapolis, Minnesota.
New Orleans, Louisiana.
New York, New York.
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
Omaha, Nebraska.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Portland, Oregon.
Salt Lake City, Utah.
San Antonio, Texas.
San Francisco, California.
Seattle, Washington.
St. Louis, Missouri.
Washington, D.C.

The Bureau of Investigation also has under its jurisdiction what is known as the National Division of Identification and Information. This is a Division for the collection and exchange with law enforcement officials everywhere of criminal information data. There are now in the archives of this Bureau 1,630,366 current fingerprint records and it receives an average of 1,460 inquiries daily from Chiefs of Police, Sheriffs, and other law enforcement officials. A criminal, or suspected criminal, apprehended in any part of this country or abroad, may have his fingerprint impressions taken by those responsible therefor. This fingerprint record is thereupon sent to the Division of Identification and Information of the Bureau at Washington where a search is made of the fingerprint records already on file here, together with a vast number of index cards. The law enforcement official transmitting the print is then notified within forty-eight hours of its receipt as to whether or not a record is on file here and the detailed nature of said record.

Appointees as Special Agents of the Bureau must possess LL.B. Degrees from some recognized law school or college. Appointees as Special Accountants under the jurisdiction of the Bureau must possess accepted academic training in accounting, as well as practical accounting experience, rendering them capable of accounting work of a high order. Agents of the Bureau perform every investigative activity in cases involving violations of the Federal Statutes up to the point at which a case is presented in court for actual trial.
All Agents are well grounded in the laws of evidence and not only possess the theoretical training which a legal course affords, but develop, through experience in performing investigative work in intricate cases, and sitting at the counsel table with United States Attorneys in court during the trial of these cases, a practical knowledge of legal procedure which enables them to exercise the requisite investigative skill and judgment in the performance of their duties.

Accountants under the jurisdiction of the Bureau must be expert in all lines of investigations covering violations of the National Banking Act and National Bankruptcy Act, as well as Postal Frauds, and cases involving embezzlements and similar violations.

The field offices of the Bureau of Investigation act as the investigative arm of the United States Attorneys in the various jurisdictions, performing all of the investigative work required by said United States Attorneys requisite for the prosecution of cases coming under the classifications specified above.

The Bureau's personnel consists of 287 Special Agents, 75 Special Accountants, 75 employees of the Division of Identification and Information, technical and clerical, etc., 63 employees at the seat of Government, Washington, D. C., and 105 clerical employees in the field.
**The Attorney General**

Official indicated below by check mark

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Official</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Solicitor General Mitchell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant to the Atty. Gen., Donovan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Attorney General Willebrandt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Attorney General Parmenter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Attorney General Marshall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Attorney General Farnum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Attorney General Galloway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Attorney General Luhring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Attorney General Lawrence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Mawhinney, Solicitor of the Treasury</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Morgan, Solicitor of Commerce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Risley, Solicitor of Labor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Hoover, Dir. Bureau of Investigation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Conner, Superintendent of Prisons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Baldwin, Chief Clerk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Finch, Pardon Attorney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Sornborger, Appointment Clerk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Robb, Mail and Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Dodge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Gardner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Horan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Chase</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Carusi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MEMORANDUM**

**MAR 16 1929**

*62-24/72-X/10*

*62-1283+9*
Mr. Hoover

Please give me up a brief statement of the case of the affairs of the United States, which I am requested to relieve explained to me 62.12831

EDEN

RECORDED 62-24/72 - X10
62-12831-9

MAR 19 1929

MAR 18 1929

FILE

Copy furnished Attorney General 3/1/29

V. R. W. L.

Deed
PERSONNEL CLASSIFICATION BOARD

FIELD SURVEY DIVISION

Washington


Subject: Request for field organization charts and statements of the functions of field services, offices, or stations,

To Heads of Departments and Independent Establishments having field services:

1. The plans for collecting data and information concerning positions within the scope of the survey of positions in the field services, now being conducted by the Board under Section 2 of the Act of May 28, 1928, include the execution of individual questionnaires (P.C.B. Form No. 14) in accordance with the instructions contained in P.C.B. Forms Nos. 15 and 16. Certain other types of informative material (described below) are requested.

2. Many departments and establishments have prepared, either for publication or for administrative purposes, informative material respecting the organization and functions of their field services, offices, or stations. It is requested that any material of this sort, which may be already in existence or which can be prepared without too much delay or difficulty, be submitted to the Board for the purpose of amplifying the information collected through the individual questionnaires.

3. The two principal types of material which will prove of special value to the Board's staff are (a) organization charts, and (b) statements of functions of field services, offices, or stations.

(a) Organization Charts of Field Organizations. No special form of organization chart is prescribed; but it will perhaps be of assistance to indicate the type of chart that is most informative. The charts should be such as to show the principal subdivisions and sections and lines of supervisory responsibility and authority. They should be sufficiently detailed to give a graphic picture of the place of each kind of position in the field organization unit and the extent of supervisory responsibility and authority it involves. For a large field organization with many subdivisions, there should be submitted a master chart showing the relationship of the various subdivisions to the organization as a whole. Likewise there should be submitted a detailed chart for each subdivision showing the relationship of sections, groups, and individual positions to the subdivision as a whole. These subdivision charts should indicate the kinds of positions and the number of each kind.

Memo to Mr. Caldwell
9/14/28
For a smaller organization one chart will suffice. The organization arrangement shown must be the actual present form, not a desired or ideal form, and the titles of the various subdivisions should correspond with the organization titles used in preparing the questionnaires, so that the section in which an employee works may be readily located on the chart.

(b) Statements of Functions of Field Organization Units. The type of statement or report that will be of most value to the Board is one that shows the duties of each field organization (service, station, office, and especially subdivision) as such, irrespective of the work of any individual employed therein. The description of the work performed by the field organization as a unit should be so arranged as to proceed from the general to the particular with increasing detail as each successively smaller subdivision is considered.

4. So far as practicable this material should be prepared and collected during the period required to prepare and collect the questionnaires; but in case a choice has to be made, the preparation and submission of the questionnaires should be given priority.

Respectfully,

Wm. H. McReynolds,
Director of Field Survey.
MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION.

May 1, 1929.

The Department of Justice has been requested by the Personnel Classification Board, to furnish an organization chart of the Department together with a brief resume of the functions of the various divisions.

In order to comply with the above mentioned request it is desired that the undersigned be furnished with an organization chart of the Bureau of Investigation together with a brief outline of the functions of each division thereunder.

Respectfully,

J. W. Gardner, General Agent.
The foregoing, it is believed, is a complete statement of the existing field service of the Bureau.

The Special Agents and Special Accountants of the Bureau are, individually, all upon the same status. That is, they all perform investigative work covering violations of Federal laws and statutes and are all responsible in the field to the Special Agents in Charge and Supervising Accountants, as the case may be. The Bureau, of course, selects a Special Agent or Special Accountant to act as Special Agent in Charge of Supervising Accountant in the absence of the latter officials. Other than this, however, there is no difference in the status of the Bureau's Special Agents or Special Accountants, as indicated above.

With regard to paragraph three, a chart of the Bureau's field organization would be as follows:

```
    SPECIAL AGENTS IN CHARGE
    (New Full Time or Probationary Zones)

    SPECIAL AGENTS
    INSPECTORS
    SPECIAL ACCOUNTANTS
```

All Special Agents in Charge and Supervising Accountants are supervised by Administrative Assistants at Washington under the jurisdiction of the Director of the Bureau.

The functions of the Bureau's field organization units, as set forth in the foregoing, is to investigate violations of the laws of the United States and collect evidence in cases in which the United States is or may be a party in interest. The work proceeds along general investigative lines in the cases in the Bureau's field offices under the jurisdiction of Agents in Charge and along specific accounting lines in the Bureau's field accounting same. The Agents in Charge and Supervising Accountants have charge, in their respective jurisdictions, of all alleged offenses against the laws of the United States except those arising under National Prohibition and Counterfeiting Laws.

At this time I desire to call your attention to the apparent impracticability, in fact the impossibility, of applying specific personnel classifications, rules and grades to the Bureau's field service. The lack of feasibility along these lines may be indicated by the fact that the Bureau's investigative staff is the only one in the Governmental service which has not been placed under the rules and regulations of the Civil Service Commission, the latter body having found it impossible hitherto to prepare examination tests which would meet the situation.
I desire to call your attention to the fact that, as indicated in the foregoing statements and chart, there are no differences in the individual functions of the Bureau's Special Agents and Special Accountants, nor in the individual functions of the Bureau's Special Agents in Charge and Supervising Accountants. Individually they handle the same problems and the same cases; the differences arising are based solely upon qualifications and skill gained through experience and cannot be graded in accordance with the class of work performed. The qualifications and skill gained by experience will, of course, vary materially in the greater number of individual instances. The Bureau judges these differences, not through any mechanical or set system or form of grading, but by

1. Results of investigation by Agents of the Bureau into qualifications of applicants prior to appointment.

2. Reports of Agents in Charge during and upon the completion of probationary tuition period.

3. Reports of Agents in Charge and Supervising Accountants based upon personal observation of the work of individual Special Agents and Special Accountants at the end of a thirty day period.

4. Semi-annual reports of Special Agents in Charge and Supervising Accountants transmitted with efficiency ratings on April 30th. and October 30th. of each year.

5. Special personnel reports as exigencies require and as called for by the Bureau.

6. Review of reports of Special Agents and Special Accountants and of Special Agents in Charge and Supervising Accountants by Bureau Administrative Assistants designated to review such reports by the Bureau.

7. Reports of the Bureau's Inspectors upon the work performed by Special Agents and Special Accountants and Special Agents in Charge and Supervising Accountants.

8. The personal judgment afforded by personal contact at frequent intervals of the Director of the Bureau relative to the efficiency and qualifications of the Bureau's Special Agents, Special Accountants, Special Agents in Charge and Supervising Accountants.
I am, as indicated, very strongly of the opinion therefore that it would be utterly impossible to grade the Bureau's field forces in classes according to the work performed.

Very truly yours,

Director.
Reference is made to your memorandum of May 1, 1929, in which you request a brief outline of the functional organization of the Bureau of Investigation for use in preparing an organization chart of the Department for transmission to the Personnel Classification Board. The following shows the active divisions of the Bureau and gives a brief statement concerning the function of each division:

DIVISION ONE.
Office of the Director.

This Division handles administrative and confidential investigations; assignment of the Bureau's field force; personnel matters; and unclassified mail.

DIVISION TWO.
Office of the Assistant Director.

Division Two supervises the conduct of various classes of investigations, including those relating to violations of the National Motor Vehicle Theft Act, Impersonation, Bribery, Contempt of Court, Indian and Government Reservation matters, Perjury, Special assignments, etc.

DIVISION THREE.

This Division supervises the conduct of all investigations relating to violations of the National Bank and Federal Reserve Acts, Anti-trust laws, Mail frauds, and also handles all matters relating to the Bureau's Special Accounts.

DIVISION FOUR.

Division Four is charged with the supervision of the conduct of all investigations throughout the United States relating to fugitives from justice, and violations of the White Slave Traffic Act, Theft, embezzlement, or illegal possession of Government property, Pardon, parole, and probation matters, Election laws, Espionage, Bondsmen and Sureties, etc.
DIVISION SIX.
NATIONAL DIVISION OF IDENTIFICATION AND INFORMATION.

The function of this Division is the acquisition, collection, classification, and preservation of criminal identification records and their exchange with the officials of States, cities, and institutions.

DIVISION SEVEN.

This Division handles all administrative matters, such as accounts, administrative reports, arrivals and departures, equipment and credentials, expense vouchers, Identification and Apprehension Orders, investigations of applicants, leaves of absence, payroll, telegrams, transportation requests, and supplies.

DIVISION EIGHT.

Division Eight handles all matters connected with the mails and files of the Bureau, including both administrative and personnel matters.

If you desire any additional information from the Bureau in this connection, I shall be glad to furnish the same upon your further request.

Very truly yours,

Director.
Congress of the United States
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C.

June 25, 1929.

Hon. John Edgar Hoover, Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Your letter of the 24th, enclosing copy of
the report of the Bureau presented to the convention of
the International Association of Chiefs of Police held in
Atlanta on June 4th, and booklet concerning the work of
the Bureau of Investigation, has just been received. I wish
to thank you for your thoughtfulness in sending me these pub-
lications, - both of which contain much interesting information.

I may perhaps wish to discuss, during the Summer,
before some of the civic organizations in my State the work of
your Bureau, and if you can give me rather concretely the results
of the efforts of your Bureau in the carrying out of your larger
activities I shall greatly appreciate it.

For instance, you might give an approximate estimate
of the number of convictions and the amount of fines imposed re-
sulting from arrests effected through your Bureau. Then, the number
of motor vehicles recovered from some date which you may select, and
I should also like a short statement showing the number of escaped
prisoners who had been fugitives for a long while, and who had been
intercepted by agents of your Bureau after the issuance of the Iden-
tification Order, - mention of which appears on page 4 of the booklet.

Also give the number of fingerprint records you now
have, and the average increase in the number per month.

In conclusion, let me say that I have been greatly
interested in the work of your Bureau, as you know, and wish to
again commend you for the very efficient way in which you have
organized it and the fine results obtained.

With renewed assurances of my esteem and regards, I am

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

[Stamp]
During the fiscal year 1928 there were 4211 convictions obtained in cases under investigation by this Bureau, the total fines imposed in these cases - $432,651.31.

During the first 10 months of the current fiscal year 3162 convictions have been obtained in cases under investigation, the total fines for the same period being $480,044.42.

Since the enactment of the National Motor Vehicle Theft Act October, 1919 to April 30, 1929, there have been 20,863 cars recovered in cases which have been investigated by this Bureau. The value of these cars totals $17,759,460.58.

During the first 10 months of the fiscal year 1929 there were 1073 fugitives located by this Bureau.

Ninety-nine fugitives on whom Identification Orders were issued have been apprehended. There are 915 Identification Orders outstanding at the present time.

Mr. MacFarland suggests as a matter of interest to civic organizations that this Bureau gives special attention to aggravated violations of the White Slave Traffic Act, wherein the transportation involves minor girls and that most of these victims are waitresses in cafes or restaurants. Usually the victim is transported under a promise of marriage by the subject. During the first 10 months of the fiscal year there have been 362 convictions in this class of cases and sentences imposed total 407 years and 9 months.

The total number of fingerprints on file in the Division of Identification and Information on June 1, 1929 - 1,716,461.

Fingerprints are received on an average of 1000 each day. Identifications are made on 34% of the prints received.

June 26, 1929.
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THE WORK OF THE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

This booklet has been prepared to acquaint peace officers and law-enforcement officials with the work of the Bureau of Investigation of the United States Department of Justice in its investigation of alleged violations of laws in which the United States is or may be a party in interest.

At the head of the Bureau of Investigation in Washington, D. C., is Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, director. Under his jurisdiction there are 30 field offices, including 6 accounting zones, located throughout the United States. Each field office is under the immediate supervision of a special agent in charge, who has jurisdiction in his respective district of the investigation of all reported offenses against the laws of the United States which are handled by the bureau.

The Bureau of Investigation has investigative jurisdiction over all violations of Federal laws and matters not specifically assigned by congressional enactment, or otherwise, to other Federal agencies. It does not have investigative jurisdiction over violations of the national prohibition, counterfeiting, narcotic, customs and smuggling, postal, or immigration laws.

Any information concerning a violation of a Federal law, other than those listed above, which comes to the attention of a law-enforcement official or peace officer, should be sent by letter or, if the matter seems to be urgent, by telegram marked "Government rate collect" to the special agent in charge of the district in which such officer is located.

The address of the Bureau of Investigation field office having jurisdiction over the district in which you are located is as follows:
The following general information shows some of the major violations of Federal laws over which the Bureau of Investigation has jurisdiction, together with an indication of the kind of information the bureau desires to receive from interested State and local officials in order that an appropriate investigation may be made and the facts submitted to the United States Attorney for prosecution in the courts of the United States:

NATIONAL MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT ACT

Persons who transport a stolen motor vehicle from one State to another State, knowing the same to have been stolen, may be prosecuted in the United States courts for the transportation of the stolen vehicle. Also, persons who receive, conceal, store, barter, sell or dispose of any motor vehicle moving as, or which is a part of, or which constitutes interstate or foreign commerce, knowing the same to have been stolen, may be prosecuted in the United States courts under this act, which is also known as the Dyer Act.

When an individual is found in possession of an automobile and there is reason to believe that his possession of the motor vehicle is not lawful and that the said motor vehicle has been stolen in another State and transported in interstate or foreign commerce, if the facts in the matter are called to the attention of the Bureau of Investigation an investigation will be made to establish a possible violation of the national motor vehicle theft act.

WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC ACT

The white slave traffic act is frequently referred to as the Mann Act. This act declares that any person who shall knowingly transport, or cause to be transported, or aid or assist in obtaining transportation for, or in transporting in interstate or foreign commerce, or in any Territory, or in the District of Columbia, any woman or girl for the purpose of prostitution or debauchery, or to engage in other immoral practices, shall be deemed guilty of a felony. The Bureau of Investigation is desirous of receiving any information which comes to your attention indicating a violation of this act.

NATIONAL BANKRUPTCY ACT

It is the duty of the Bureau of Investigation to investigate alleged violations of the national bankruptcy act. Violations of this act are usually reported to the bureau by referees in bankruptcy, trustees, credit associations, or creditors. However, when bankruptcy proceedings involve local individuals the bureau will appreciate receiving any information which you may obtain relative to the concealment of physical assets prior to the bankruptcy.
Information that shipments were made from the bankrupt store late at night or in a covert manner, that foreign vans or trucks were loaded at the bankrupt's premises, that the bankrupt hastily liquidated his affairs immediately prior to closing by sacrifice or below-cost sales, all are significant of irregularities and are a material aid to the progress of the investigation. Attempts on the part of the bankrupt to collect old accounts after proceedings have been instituted also are evidence of violations.

In bankruptcy cases particularly, local peace officers can obtain valuable information in the form of rumors and local undercurrent reports which are not available to an outside investigator.

**IMPERSONATION OF GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS**

Whenever information is received by a peace officer or law-enforcement official which indicates that an individual falsely claims or did falsely claim to be an officer of the United States, or that such individual fraudulently acted as if he were a Federal officer for the purpose of obtaining or demanding anything of value, such as loans, credits, money, documents, or the cashing of checks, such information should be transmitted to the Bureau of Investigation, which will begin an immediate inquiry to determine whether or not a Federal law has been violated.

**LARCENY OF GOODS IN INTERSTATE COMMERCE**

Any facts which indicate that any person or persons did steal anything being shipped from one State to another State, from any freight or express shipment, or that any person received anything which was stolen from such shipments, should be reported to the Bureau of Investigation.

**THEFT, EMBEZZLEMENT, OR ILLEGAL POSSESSION OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY**

It is a violation of a Federal law to embezzle, purloin, or steal any property of the United States, or to receive such property knowing the same to have been stolen. The Bureau of Investigation has investigative jurisdiction over offenses of this nature.

**CRIMES ON GOVERNMENT RESERVATIONS**

The investigation of crimes committed on Government reservations, including Indian reservations, or in any Government building, or on Government property, is under the jurisdiction of the Bureau of Investigation and any information concerning such crimes should be forwarded to the nearest bureau office.
In addition to the violations listed above, the Bureau of Investigation has investigative jurisdiction over violations of the national bank and Federal reserve acts, antitrust laws, neutrality laws and related matters, the corrupt practices act, perjury, bribery, crimes on the high seas, interstate transportation of lottery tickets and prize-fight films,peonage matters, illegal use of Government transportation requests, and other miscellaneous Federal statutes.

FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE

The Bureau of Investigation conducts investigations for the purpose of locating and causing the arrest of persons who are fugitives from justice by reason of violations of the Federal laws over which the bureau has jurisdiction, of escaped Federal prisoners, and parole and probation violators. The bureau also seeks to bring about the apprehension of other Federal fugitives from justice when the efforts of the United States marshal and the Federal investigative agency having primary jurisdiction have failed to locate such persons.

When the arrest of a Federal fugitive from justice is not brought about within a reasonable time, the bureau issues what is known as an identification order, which is distributed to peace officers in all parts of the country. These identification orders contain the name, photograph, fingerprints, and description of the fugitive, together with all available information which might prove helpful in bringing about his arrest. When the fugitive is apprehended, an apprehension order is issued so that all efforts to locate the individual may be discontinued. If you do not already receive these orders, the bureau will be pleased to place your name on the mailing list.

It is of the utmost importance in investigations relating to fugitives that any information secured be sent to the nearest bureau office without delay.

NATIONAL DIVISION OF IDENTIFICATION AND INFORMATION

In addition to its force of trained investigators, the Bureau of Investigation has under its jurisdiction the National Division of Identification and Information, located at Washington, D. C., which was created as a central clearing house of information pertaining to criminals.

The National Division of Identification and Information possesses what is believed to be the largest and most complete collection of criminal fingerprint records of current value existing anywhere in the world. This collection, consisting of over one and one-half million fingerprint records and of more than two and one-half million card-index records, has been made possible by the splendid cooperation of approximately 1,600 law-enforcement officials and agencies.
throughout the United States and foreign countries and is being extended at the rate of over 1,000 fingerprint records each day.

The Bureau of Investigation invites each and every peace officer in the United States to avail himself of the information contained in its fingerprint records. This service is rendered to all legally constituted law-enforcement officers free of any cost whatever. Fingerprint cards and franked envelopes for the transmission of records to the division are also supplied without cost to correspondents. The extent to which this service is utilized by peace officers can be appreciated by the fact that the Division of Identification and Information responds to almost 30,000 inquiries each month, each inquiry being answered by letter within 48 hours after it is received.

The records of the identification division are based primarily on fingerprints and it is difficult to make positive identification unless fingerprints are furnished. However, a card-index system is maintained through which on numerous occasions an accurate identification is made possible by the name or alias of an individual coupled with some descriptive data.

The National Division of Identification and Information is, of course, a cooperative agency. The only information which can be supplied to inquirers consists of data which have been previously transmitted to the division by law-enforcement officers and penal institutions.

The cooperation between police officials, sheriffs, and wardens throughout the United States and the division of identification has been splendid. In spite of the gratifying progress which has been made in the bureau's fingerprint work, however, there is still room for improvement. The division of identification is not receiving all of the fingerprint records which should be forwarded to it by the law enforcement officials of the country. The more complete and extensive the records of the division become the more effective will be the service it can render. Your cooperation will be appreciated.

A pamphlet has been prepared by the Bureau of Investigation known as How to Take Fingerprints, which contains instructions concerning a simple and standardized method of taking fingerprints. Any law-enforcement officer who is now, or who may desire to become, a contributor to the records of the National Division of Identification and Information will be supplied with a copy of this booklet upon request.

Any inquiries concerning identification matters should be addressed as follows:

Director, Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice, Washington, D. C.
July 12, 1929.

Honorable W. B. Oliver,
House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C.

My dear Congressman:

I am in receipt of your communication of June 25th, and have read the contents thereof with much interest. I was extremely pleased, as always, to note your complimentary references and I desire to assure you that both personally and officially I will endeavor to merit the continuance of your esteem. I value your good opinion highly.

It gives me great pleasure to comply with your request and to advise you as to the work of the Bureau of Investigation in the following general terms:

During the fiscal year 1928 4,211 convictions were obtained in cases which were under investigation by the representatives of this Bureau. The total fines imposed in these cases amounted to $422,851.31.

During the first ten months of the current fiscal year 3,162 convictions have been obtained in cases under investigation by representatives of this Bureau and the total of fines for the same period amounted to $400,044.49.

Since the enactment of the National Motor Vehicle Theft Act, investigations of the violations of the provisions of which have been entrusted to this Bureau, there have been recovered in cases which have been investigated by representatives of this Bureau 23,885 automobiles. This covers the period from October, 1919, to April 30, 1929. The value of these recovered cars totals $17,750,460.86.

During the first ten months of the current fiscal year, i.e., that ending June 30, 1929, 1,073 fugitives from justice were located by representatives of this Bureau. On about ten per cent of these fugitives regular Bureau Identification Orders had been issued. The others were located so expeditiously as to make
the issuance of Identification Orders unnecessary. These in-
clude violators of practically every Federal statute. They also
include escaped Federal prisoners, parole violators and deserters
from the Army, Navy and Marine Corps. A number of these fugitives
have been sought for considerable periods of time. Many of these
have been fugitives for approximately five years. As an instance
of the work of the Bureau in matters of this kind, I might state
that the Bureau has just located an escaped Federal prisoner who
broke jail in 1879, approximately thirty years ago.

In the handling of fugitive cases, the representa-
tives of the Bureau have specific instructions that these cases
are not to be closed without authorization or until the fugitive
is located, no matter how long the search may continue. There
are 915 Bureau Identification Orders outstanding at the present
time.

It might interest you to know that considerable
success has been effected in the past year by representa-
tives of this Bureau in investigations of aggravated violations of the
White Slave Traffic Act. In many cases immature girls were trans-
ported from one state to another for immoral purposes, largely
under promises of marriage. During the first ten months of the
current fiscal year there have been 362 convictions in this class
of cases and the sentences imposed total 407 years and 9 months.

The total number of fingerprint records on file
in the Division of Identification and Information of the Bureau
of Investigation on June 1, 1929, amounted to 1,716,461. The
total number of alphabetical index cards, that is, cards covering
both the correct names and aliases of those persons for whom
fingerprint records are on file, amounted to 3,602,000.

The receipt of fingerprint records from all sections
of this and other countries is increasing daily. Criminal fingerprint
information data is being exchanged with practically every civilized
country. During the past week, the Bureau has corresponded with
both Scotland Yard and the Central Police Bureau of Austria, with
reference to their inquiries for criminal identification data in
the archives of the Bureau.

It may interest you to know that actual identifications
are made at the present moment on 84% of the fingerprint inquiries
received. Fingerprint records and inquiries are now being received
on an average of 1,000 for each and every day.
In order to show the character of the work performed by the Division of Identification and Information I might cite the following as a few of the more interesting cases handled during the course of a day:

In the Division of Identification in the Department, the following cases of identification by fingerprint process were recorded:

The fingerprints of Frank Theodore Van Horn were received from the Police Authorities at Los Angeles, California. The records show this person to be Frank Van Horn, an escape from the State Hospital at Phoenix, Arizona.

From the police authorities at Mineola, New York, were received the fingerprints of Ross Browne, charged with forgery and grand larceny. The records proved this person to be Charles L. Horton, wanted for circulation of bad checks by the Chief of Police at Memphis, Tenn.

From the Chief of Police at Scottsbluff, Nebraska, were received the fingerprints of Ricardo Garcia. The records proved this person to be Nacio Montoya, an escape from the State Reformatory at Buena Vista, Colorado.

The fingerprints of Charles P. Strausser, charged with burglary, were received from the State Police at Reading, Pa. The records show this person to be Charles Perry Strausser, wanted for murder by the Inspector of Detectives, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Chief of Police at Ponca City, Oklahoma, sent in the fingerprints of W. H. Randolph, held there for investigation. The records proved this person to be L. C. Edwards, a parole violator wanted by the State Reformatory at Lansing, Michigan.

The investigative authority of the Bureau of Investigation is extremely broad, inasmuch as it, in accordance with Congressional Enactment, "is charged with the duty of investigating violations of the laws of the United States and collecting evidence in cases in which the United States is or may be a party in interest". As a matter of policy, however, the investigative jurisdiction of this Bureau is restricted to violations of Federal Laws and matters not specifically assigned, by Congressional Enactment or otherwise, to other Federal investigative agencies. Practically the Bureau of Investigation conducts investigations of violations of all of the Federal criminal laws with the exception of violations of those laws pertaining to Prohibition, Narcotics, Customs and Counterfeiting. The